
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Powerful mental health anthem from Electro-Grunge duo  

  

Star Pixel, an Electro-Grunge duo from Cambridgeshire, England, 
will release their third single, ‘You Should Have Killed Me’, on 
Friday 26th November 2021.  
 
The song follows on the theme of mental health which was tackled in 
their last single, ‘I Get Lost Inside My Head’, but attacks it head on. 
Much more aggressive, both lyrically and musically, ‘You Should Have 
Killed Me’ is a direct call-to-arms, telling those mental health demons 
in no uncertain terms that they can be defeated, overcome and lived 
with.  
 

“Well you’re not so tough now the mask has slipped away  
Nothing was real except your message of fear  
It’s taken me years but I’ve finally learned how  
I’m ready to fight you now”  

 
Musically, the song is propelled by scratching guitars, fat basslines and heavy beats. It twists and turns through 
dirty grunge riffs, accusatory and angry vocals, whispered provocations, and dreamy and contemplative mid-
sections. The song ends in a blistering whirl of beats, coming back to the main refrain, simply telling those 
demons ‘you should have killed me when you had the chance’. 
 
Given the title of the song, Star Pixel could not help but create a home-video homage to James Bond, for all the 
times his enemies almost killed him, for the accompanying music video.   
 
‘You Should Have Killed Me’ will be available as a digital download from all major platforms, including Star Pixel’s 
Bandcamp page.  
 

 
‘Star Pixel’ formed in early 2020 and released their debut single, ‘The Circle’, in June 2021, and the follow up, ‘I Get Lost 

Inside My Head’, in September 2021. They will be releasing their debut album in early 2022. Together, the duo have taken 
their mutual love for 90s grunge and brought it up to date with a fresh modern sound and big dance beats. 

 
The duo comprises, Charlie Howell, otherwise known as electronic music producer psyclonic, and singer-songwriter Gavin 

Chappell-Bates, who reached number 48 in the UK downloads chart and whose music has appeared on BBC 6 Music and 
BBC Radio 2.  

 

Charlie devised the concept of Star Pixel, with a clear vision for a musical project which would blend various genres, most 
specifically grunge and EDM. Working remotely from one another at a time when they were unable to meet up or perform, 

they feverishly wrote, recorded and demoed separately, bouncing ideas of one another, in a perfect collaboration and fusion 
of ideas and styles. The songs cover a wide range of themes including mental health, obsession, escape, the environment 

and the rise of technology. 

 
 
Download MP3 of ‘You Should Have Killed Me’ via this private link: https://starpixelmusic.com/wp-
content/uploads/2021/11/01-Star-Pixel-You-Should-Have-Killed-Me.mp3  

 
Press: Tony at Manilla PR – tonymc@manillapr.com / 07792 647760 

 

Website: starpixelmusic.com EPK: https://starpixelmusic.com/epk/  
 

Social media: Facebook - @starpixelmusic / Instagram - @starpixelmusic / Twitter - @starpixelmusic 
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